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polled to witness with sincere regret is jjVHpite their profession of brotherhood iu |.’ranoe, of the New York Evening a8 they do in the United States. knowledge of the forces of nature. Wnat
the constant effort on the part of many tbey act like pagans. Theirs is the is valuable for the clear view it simule rum iky we call the mechanical, secondary

urciits strong in ability and character, “don't care" nolicv They take no gives of the liquidation scandal in which “ The Catholic Deputy Denys Cochin, i causes of phenomena are hut lee • y
parents, strong i y don t care policy. iney ta ^ ^ 3overnmeüt is so utterly in the course of s debate in Parliament, grasps by him. The causes best known
to remove, by practically W arn» g t interest in their poorer brethrtu. The involved| and [or the proof it affords of gave the extreme statement of the case, ! to him are living ones; himself, his
lessons for them, every semblance of ga,uiu» who sell them the papers are tho startling injustice that has charac- tinged with natural bitterness; “ You fellows, the animals that move spoutan-
dlfllculty from the educational pathway uot dwellers within their pale. But terized the Government's treatment of have made laws which forbid those who | eously in his sight.
,lf their children, ln too many in- 1 wi,,.u thev see men and women giving the vast number of French citizens who belong to an association to teach. You Wherever, then, he see a phenomenon
of their collar j , when they see .men ana k w.,r„ memhers of the suppressed and haVe thrown them our „r doors : v.m ! showing movement and energy outside
stances the beueuts of homo study arc , time and money to Imgucen gray desp«,il«‘d religious communities. haVe confiscated their property, and his limited experience ol mechanical
lost to the child because of the nils- they exude criticism, wax querulous and Thanks to the political rivalries of j nuWi while sharing the spoils, some one causation, he is led spontaneously to
taken kindness of an over-indulgent berate them. This is, to say the least, Combes, Briend, Millerand and the rest, has been fouud who put money in his ; attribute it to some form of living j AN incident whu h -mom s nn on <mu i -
father or mother. Many children of i thti „uiutescence of absurdity. If these evidence is accumulating to show that own povket, and you send him to prison, agency. The thunder suggests as its nitiks in tiii- uovmi:v awmtino
prominent families turn out to b** wurtli- ,ut.tlLd. do »ut ^ them, why -o Ki£ ' ......-............._

less in life because they are neither they .not go into the slums, into the was promised for old-age pensions, was other people’s property ?" things, or their movement is explained
taught to work nor respect those who homes of the poor, and mako the charity the signal for a grand scramble for loot. *• The mother superior of the sixteen by the presence of living agencies in or Father Dean y was travelling in one el
. wurv if the school insists upon uU which they set store bloom and yield For l)uez, upon whom the whole rumpus Ursuline nuns of Nautes vxnressed this behind them. To attribute to these thv transcontinental trains. Sunday Give them a chance for innovent sport,

* . ..... JiHn» «f >ufl«>sR . •. dan^r presently centres, we may read ! vieW more simply when they were ex- agencies intelligence and will, to laney morning came and an accident occured give them a chance for fun—
effort as the ou j ‘ ,rult“ M they are alar h “ Legion,” the real name of the depre- polled from their convent home, which them personal beings, like himself, is an that Woitld necessitate a stay f'-r an Better a playground plot than a court
such children are usually withdrawn to fajth through the efforts of the non- ! datura Duel, it has been shown al- they had built up themselves. She said easy step, especially as there is in some houp op more j„ the town of Uolesville. and a jail wlien the harm is done!
from it and placed in some fashionable Catholic social worker, they should be rvady, paid tribute out of his plunder to the police commissary : ‘1 can under- ! of them a plain suggestion of order and |je was still fasting, for he had expect- Give them a chance it y m stint them
“niiiHhinff” academy where money is ; energetic and self-sacrificing enough to to over one hundred and fifty persons stand your law forbidding us to teach, 1 purposive action. ed to reach his destination in time to now, to-morrow you'll have to pay

i * k hi« nnrehase what u PV Rut connected with the press, the Parlia- but I cannot understand a law which ' If it was thus the natural, almost in- sav ]\iasb, With the tinforseen delay A larger bill for a darker ill, so give
supposed to be able to purchase what prepare the necessary safeguards. But ^ magUtpacy#t takes from us the property which we evitable tendency of early man to fancy it’wmiU| now seem impossible. What them a place to play I
the child is too lazy to learn. In all criticism will be unavailing to this end. gf Dewey writes : have earned, cent by cent, by our own distinct personalities working in and sbould|hc do ? It occurred to him that
probability the father worked his way Conditions will not disappear because “The French Republic has to face labor and economy.' j behind the various phenomena of nature, pro|)ably there was a church in the
through school or college, but the in- they are blind. We have time, and to another scandal. Kfforts are being no product - -old j very little difficulty stood in the way of fc<)Wn and maybe some Catholics. II.
, , ? mllHf vnt to the most , „ naM„F:nD. h(lW muPu of it we made to blow it up to another Panama. “ The New York magazine found an- recognizing among these personal immediately started on a tour of mvest-doleufc son must be scut spare, considering bow much it What it may come to no one yet knows. I other motive for the btate suppression agencies one that was more or less igatioll. There -vas no Catholic Church. ,

expensive private institution of learn- waste on trifles, on entertainments that (>ue tlli|lg certaiu . ;t comes just he- ()f these religious communities in supreme. Despite occasional instances There were a few Catholics. There was In tin* little pros|. runs kingdom of 
ing, given money to be squandered as are meaniuglesa and on self-gloriflca- 1 fore the general elections, on which the j France. It says they did work for the of seeming lawlessness, strongly siigges- ., turgo crowd of umi-Cathollcs who wer«' Belgium l Ii-mv an- _upwa. <ls . I
he sees lit, and when vacat’uQi comes he tioUi Nor should lack of monvv be an Government of France for another four ; open market at prie s impossible to j live of malignant agents—as tornadoes. anxi0us to have churcli s.-rvivo. There hranciscan tei Uanos .. *
he s< es ni, am . uou* * , . . ‘ . years depends. ! ordinarv workmen. In reality, with the floods,earthquakes -the regular succès- w.lM a Methodist Church but no miuister are men and -0.000 wonun. ih. j l e-
must be sent to some seaside r so obstacle, liecause we stem to be able to > M Tb(„ mvaning Qf such an affair i ,fotal,le except! „ of the Grande sion of day and night, the orderly move- a|1<l Father Deasv had vestments and l«"»g t<, all Has s ol society, from the
recuperate for another season of educa- have it for other purposes. We have ; ought sureiy Ut be known before deliver- Chartreuse, the suppressed associations monts of sun. moon, planets, stars, the vhilVice and everything else for Mass, highest to the humblest,
tional effort. Sometimes a child of written these words iu answer to a cor- j j„g judgment on it. The scandal con- sold no products of tlieir manual labor, unfailing recurrence i.f the seasons; all was the Providential opportunity. The announcement that the eonsecra-

nroroise is spoiled by being r(.Snoudeut, who imagines, so far as we ; sUts in the embezzlement of public They were teaching communities, from this could hardly fail to awaken in the |||8 mind was made up at once. Let the Lion of the West minster Cathedral is to
. * . that because he is n..n that noeial ills can be cured by money by a State receiver. The money primary schœla to colleges. Besides mind of man at least a dim notion of a , train gu if it Was r. ady ; he would stay take place m, June L’8, this >ear, and

made t< ' * . came from the sales and settlement of losing their property and the right of. supreme Being, wisely directing the ,iud minister to these religion-forsaken that June li'J is to witness a
bright hard study is not necessarj. verbal poult'ces. Here is work for the property of religious communities— living together, the dispersed members | intelligent powers of nature to an peopie. He did it, and as it turned out, magnificent celebration in houm- of the 
Perhaps no more dangerous no- brethren of more importance that the (U>nveuts, colleges and schools. Such uf 8Ueb communities are forbidden to orderly co-operation. That this is nut a ^ waH the happiest day of his life. great event, is one of universal interest
tin» can enter the head of any youth 8U|)purtof many sodalities and societies, property reverted to the State by State teach or keep schools in any way to- difficult conception for the untrained Woid was readily passed about tin- fur Knglish speaking Catholics through-

. .. .. if . „ *„«<.,.ed bv legislation when Parliament suppressed aether. This is the negative object of mind is shown by the fact that, in prac- town that a Catholic priest would hold ,,ut the world,
than the no ion •* 1 . the religious communities that owned it. the law—to prevent school teaching by tically all forms of polytheistic u at u re
fais wits without honest, persistent BEWILDERING “ The case concerns too many in- Catholic communities. worship, an over-deity is recognized.

It has often been quoted that the uutrodlv to terests nut to be related exactly. So “ The noise made over the volting of Now, according as these inferior mtel-
is made up of five per cent, of ** . . .. far the accounts given have been any- the law was to persuade thirty French ligeucies were viewed as the creatures

hard wax merry ls ^be gay aud sport v tbing but exact, from the law which electors that Catholic religious coin- and dependents of the supreme being,
iu which charity is done to Parted all this money receiving eight munities had property enough, if taken or on the other hand credited with a

death bv the Christians. Gossip aud years ago down to this week’s arrest of i,y the State, to allow Parliament to (range of independent activity and with 
HPindal mniurers and reDutation killers one of the receivers. give old-age pensions. But it has long a corresponding right to divine mmors,

® ’ . . . I “The January number of a New York been an open secret that this ‘ milliard the primitive interpretation of nature
they blunder along, leaving a trail of magazim. has informed its readers that des Congregations ’ evaporated and left would be monotheistic or polytheistic,
dirt and blood behind them. Aud they ^b(. religious communities in France uo patrimony of the poor behind. In This seems to be the line of thought

“ exiled ” as a first and necessary the legislation for old-age pensions
before Parliament looks for the

obtain an indulgence, the soul must be
in a state of grace, that is. must be free j of room for dives and dens (glit-
from mortal sin; and the conditions for am, gl.in. ttnd sin!),
gaining a plenary indulgence almost al- r,,om for prison pens (gather
ways are, that the applicant should | the criminals In!)
worthily receive the Sacraments of i»ivlltv of ro«.m for jails and courts (will- 
Penanoe and the Holy Kucharist, as a lug enough to pay!)
preparation for the reception ol the in- jîut U(,vvr a piiUM. for the lads to race ; 
diligence, and perform some outward 
works of piety. Therefore an indulg-

grauted only under such coudi- ! plenty of room 
Lions, far from being an inducement to (Mammon must have the best!), %
sin, encourages us to repent aud do pen- Plenty of room for the running sores 

and other works of piety. It is .» that rot iu the city’s breast,
happy corrective of sin and a préserva- plenty of room for the lures that lead 
Live against falling again into sin.-- the hearts of our youth astray,
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services. The bell of the Methodist j(J preparation for the F.ucharistic 
Church rang vociferously. The whole congr4.88 held two years ago iu London, 
town, hungering for some religion, came. aixty thousand bouquets ..f (lowers were 
Father Deasy fixed up the altar on a neut by the Catholics of France to bo 
table and with an eager, curious crowd strvWlj before the host carried in pro- 
before him, he began vesting for Mass. c,.Hsio„. |t is proposed that Canadian 
He explained the Mass the symbolism of Catholics make a similar gift for the 
the vestments. And he preached them

. Ü f

success
ability and ninety-üve per cent, of 
work. The probabilities of accomplish
ing something worth while in the world 
are much greater for the student who 
puts forth one hundred per 
effort in connection with seventy per 
cent, of ability than for the one who has 
one hundred per cent, of ability but 

cent, of effort.

manner

Kucharistic Cotgress in Montreal, next 
August.

Msgr. Joseph Schrovder, pastor of 
Obvrammergau, where the Passion 
Play is to be given this summer, is 
authority lor the statement that no 
moving pictures of the performance are 
allowed to be taken. All such repre
sentation, if advertised as original 
Oberammergan pictures, are fakes pure 
and simple.

a good rousing sermon on the saving of 
their souls. Before he got out of the 
town a committee of the citizens waited 

him with an earnest plea to stay 
among them. They would build him a 
church, give him a good salary and make 
him f<M‘l at home.

There are a thousand towns in the 
United States like Colesvllle. What is 
the reason they
Church and why is there no priest to 
attend them ?

This incident lays bare the greatest 
problem before1 the Bisho] 
try : “How to Provide Priests.” There 

not enough priests to go around.
The people want a minister of religion 
to live among them. They want some
one to bury their dead, to bless their 
marriages and to baptize their babies.

As the battle of Waterloo was coming
to an end, a staff officer approached Na- Under the direction of Rev. Terence 
poleon with an urgent demand for more ,|. Shea ley, S. .1., a number of Catholic 
men. His reply was, “Comment ! voulez- laymen in New York have formed an 
vous que j'en fasse ?” (What do you ex- organization to provide a permanent 
peot, that I can create men ?) This is house of retreats, where men of all 
the restive cry of tin* Bishops. “Do Hasses may go to spend a “week-end” 
you expect that I can create priests ?" in thought and prayer. This organiza- 
The people answer in reply : "It is your f ion meets a definite need in the fever- 
privilege. We must have priests.” • iah activity of uuidern life, and should 

There is work enough for a thousand ! counteract many'evils for which remé
moré priests in this country. The BUh- ! dies are being vainly sought, 
ops could readily put a thousand more During May six recently appointed 
priests to work to-morrow if they had 1|iHho|lH wm be consecrated at the same 
them. Ten in each of the hundred dm- timo hy Archbishop Ireland, they being 

small average. I he fch<i bishops of Winona, Fargo, Crook- 
stim, Bismarck, Lead and the Auxiliary 
Bishop of
in the history of the 
Church in America has there 
been such a scene as that which will bo 
witnessed when the six bishops are con
secrated at one time.

Rev. Charles Warren Currier, lMi. D., 
who lias beer appointed by President 
Taft to represent the United States, the 
Smithsonian Institution and the Catho
lic University of America at the Inter
national Congress of Americanists, which 
will be held May 10th at Buenos Ayres 
in connection with the humlreth anni
versary celebration of the Argentine 
Republic, is the scerHary of the Bureau 
of Catholic Indian Missions, whose head
quarters an* at 1 J-ii New York avenue, 
Washington, D. C.

i
cent, of

that, iu the unscientific ages of the past, 
has been the natural basis of religion. 
And as scientific culture began in a 
rudimentary stage, it is not unreason
able to conclude that the first man had 
no other natural basis of thought for his 
religion. Though defective, it was a 
process of inference, that might have 
led first man to a monotheistic concep
tion of deity, but at the same time it 
carried with it no warrant of attaining 
to this happy result. From the proxi
mate danger of going astray and of 
ing into polytheistic nature-worship, 
primitive man was safeguarded by 
divine revelation. Thus for first man, 
no less than for his descendants to the 
end of time, revelation, apart from the 

atural life, may be pronounced

to be aware of it. They were
move toward the separation of Church 
and State. The communities were not 
exiled, but dissolved and suppressed, 
and their suppression formed no part of 
the separation of Church aud State.

“ There could be no exile for their 
members, who were French citizens, 
like their fathers and mothers and 
families and friends. They were simply 
dispersed aud forbidden to live to
gether again. Aud their property, 
which is now in question was taken 
from them by the State on the follow
ing legal ground : So far it had been 
the property of the communities as 
such, and not of the individual members 
of the communities. Therefore, when 
by act of Parliament the communities 
as such ceased to exist the property 
found itself without an owner. There
fore, like all ownerless property—bona 
vacantia—it had to revert by law to the

never seem 
carry big prayer-books and murmur 
pietistic nothings and dote on eloquent 
sermons, while all the time they are the 
devil's agents. They do his work more 
effectively than his avowed followers. 
They are purveyors of sordidness, of 
everything that is abhorred by the Lord 
Whom they profess to serve, 
all so base and pitiable, too, consider
ing that love is the greatest thing in 
the world—the solvent of all bitterness, 
and its own reward.

necessary funds to other more tangible 
resources such as the to reed contribu
tions of employers and of the employed 
who are to receive the pensions if they 
live to be old enough.

“ Yet every legal precaution has been 
taken by Government to secure the 
utmost returns to the State from the 
liquidation of the property of the sup
pressed religious communities. All 
legal claims against such property have 
been sifted closely and rejected when 
possible. Nuns have been obliged to 
furnish legal documents, which regularly 
did not exist, before they could get back 
the ‘ dowry ' which they brought with 
them to the convent. Legacies and en
dowments have been turned over to the morally necessary. 
State with the rest, unless the families 
could prove that a legal provision ex
isted for the reversion to themselves of 
a bequest no longer serving its religious 
purpose. Associations of laymen which, 
before the law, had been the owners of 
schools or colleges from their founda
tion have been held by the courts to be 
‘ interposed persons’ concealing the real 
owners—that is, the members of the 
suppressed communities—and tin* prop
erties have been taken and sold over 
their heads.”

only seventy per 
Right here is the danger point—the 
tendency to lower the standard of effort 
and assume that if the child goes to 
school regularly he will absorb knowl
edge and the ability to use it. To guard 
against this the school and home should 
unite iu instilling the old-time lesson of 
the absolute necessity of old-fashioned 
hard work as the only means of getting 
an education which is to be of any use 
in practical life.

have no Catholic f
Francesco Finuochiaro, the American 

artist who lately visited Rome, says of 
the Holy Father, who recently sat for 
him : “ The Holy Father is so plain and
so simple a man that as he talks and 
govs about in his quiet manner one al
most forgets lie is in the presence of 
the head of the Catholic Church. The 
painting I made was life-sized, and is 
intended for the Vatican.”

inches
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falt-
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GIVE AND TAKE supern
There is a certain borderland iu which 

we must live uo small part of our lives. 
It is not the country of compromise but of 
give and take. We arc bound to be truth
ful, but this does not mean brutally truth
ful. Truth need not be a ragged edge 
of rock, but while profoundly structural 
it can be grass-grown and fragrant 
through gentle arts of cultivation. We 

bound to be polite and self-denying, 
and bound, also, to let others deny 
themselves for us. We are bound to 
receive as well as to give. We may

THE SCHOOL BOY’S BURDEN
Scapular.

ception

>d Counsel

than once referred to INDULGENCESWe have more 
the multiplicity of subjects that crowd 

of the Public schools.
State.

“ All this was done without reference 
to any law of separation between Church 
and State. Such a law was not pro
posed and carried through until several 
years later, before the next general 
elections.

It is a pity that many Protestants 
should be so ill-informed about the 
doctrine of indulgences as to suppose 
that it means tho forgiveness of a sin, 
or a permission to commit a sin.

indulgence is meant not the 
forgiveness of a sin, or a permission to 
commit a sin, but the remission, through 
the merits of Jesus Christ, of the whole 
or part of the debt of temporal punish
ment due to a sin, the guilt and evvr- 

puuishment of which have,

the programme 
It seems to us that some educators have 

regard for their hobbies than the
laws that govern the mind. One may, 
for instance, deem nature study of great 
importance and insist upon it having

Another may have a

PRIVATE PROPERTY
« This property of religious communi

ties—convents, colleges and schools— 
had never been held in virtue of any 
union of Church and State. It did not 
belong to the Church ; neither Bishops 
nor other members of the Church hier
archy owned it or administered it. In 
each case it was the private property 
of the particular religious community 
by whose members it had been accumu
lated. It was not property received 
from the Church, nor from State sub
sidies to the Church, nor from direct 
aid of the State. Its legal holding had 
nothing to do with any union of Church 
aud State or with the Concordat be
tween France and the Pope.

“ Its ownership was exclusively a 
matter of the common law governing 
the holding of property by private asso
ciations ; and such ownership was per
fectly legal until an act of Parliament 
withdrew from religious associations 
the protection of the common law, sup
pressed most of the associations existing 
and declared their property of every 
kind—buildings and books, provisions 
and ornaments, ready money and cu

be henceforward State

lhonored place. if
rd for biology or some otbor “ ology "

eeses is a very 
Church is growing so fast that the de
mands of the people for priests to 
them are growing daman ms. Kvery 
progressive work is languishing because 
there are no priests t.v take it up.

A Bishop recently v rote to the Apos
tolic Mission House. “I am very anxi
ous to send two priests 
trained for tile mission work, but try as 
1 may, 1 cannot find one that 1

rega
with the result that children are 
fronted with an array of subjects that 
must be learned somehow to pass exams.

“ I will tell you," says Cardinal New
man in his “ Idea of a University, p. H-," 
“ what has been the practical error of the 

not to load the stud-

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGION St. Paul. Never before 
Catholichave a right to be annoyed, but we 

need not live up to it. We may now 
aud then be obliged to reprove, but we 

instantly plan some scheme of 
Life demands a firm hand

lasting
through the merits of Jesus Christ, been 
already forgiven in tho Sacrament of 
Penance.

Indulgences do not secure heaven, 
but hasten the time of entering it to 
those who have already secured heaven 
by having obtained forgiveness of their 
sins and put themselves in a state of 
grace before death.

Catholics believe that the power of 
granting indulgences was left by Christ 
to the Church. It is included in the

Very Rev. Charles F. Aiken, 1). 1)., 
recently delivered a public lecture at 
the Catholic University on “The Origin 
of Religion.” A Summary of this very 
instructive discourse follows:

• >

kindness.
always, but there is no law against 
wearing a velvet glove.

to have them
and infant For the solution of this problem, to 

which so many diverse answers have been 
given, anything like an absolute demon
stration is out of the question. Positive

last twenty years : 
out with a mass of undigested knowledge 

him so much that he There is no end of volunteer work 
like that done by Father Deasy in the 
town of Uolesville, if there were priests 
to do it. The number of conversions in 
fills country could easily lie run up from 
18,000 a year to 100,000 a year if there 

the work. St.

but to force upon 
has ri-jeotnd all. It has bean the error 
of (distracting and enfeebling the mind 
by au unmeaning profusion of subjects : 
of implying that a smattering in a dozen 
branches of study is not shallowness, 
which it really is, but enlargement which 

of considering an acqualut- 
the learned names of things 

that all this was not

inches
THE GLORY OF WORK 

One of the commonest mistakes and 
of the costliest is thinking that 

is due to some magic something

historic data derived from primitive 
times are wholly lacking. Tho best 
that can lie offered is a theoretic solu-
tion, based on the world-view of peoples, promise made by .lesus Obnst to St
that, in simplicity of material culture Veter: “And whatsoever thou shall ^ ^
and of scientific knowledge, approach loose upon earth shall be loosed also in -, P Xavier's cry was : Da mihl 
nearest to the meta, equipment ol ^’““p^and universal ^wer” I aniraï' JQlvé me souls.) RuUbecry

given to St. Veter and Ids successors, ol "fo'un'ive'rse "V< ' ' Protestant missionaries who accuse
.....sing a properly disposed person from ' atholic umv< . (,„lla bvi,ie priest-ridden are some-
everything that may hinder him from ------------ —------------- what astral on figures, aay
going to heaven; and the debt of Ho Lost His Religion i|,.,irl iteview. The Catholic popula-
temporal punishment does hinder for a ....... f the Archdiocese of Santiago do

their principles, that Protestant, give Usher, h»b«m nlbert^inciiZ misslouarie. and
in their way, a kind of plenary or full of the federal pnson at n » ft,HS„rv ln colleges. The Archbishop
indulgence to every one, when they say Kansas. Walad was a" |ilh„rs a8 the humblest el his priests and
that works of penance are not noces- rose from newsboy to captain of r,;otor th„ 8vmi,mry a8 ws-11 as
sary, bat Catholics believe that from all finance.. I tl ,’ ra“ f'>r "™ntUally professor therein. Resides, he hss the 
of us poor sinners works of penance are neglected his religion and eventually , , nearly
required, and that the power of binding forgot all about it. Neither the con- bu dei a d c o, governing nearly 
and loosing, which includes that of vlcted hanker nor any member of I is half a imllio.i »>“;»■ , liethlehem
granting an indulgence, was left only famiiy has been knownas a Cathobc J' . h„lt Clirvi .................. .

criminal Corinthian was EttJSL on foot and ^needed partisan, J-fi

M ïtu;rœ;r«‘r^ :::mfii.«ss ft. h,.
solicitation of the brethren, the Apostle i„ Chicago and by an ingenious system cresses ' “
granted to that repentant sinner an in- fraudulent ; ™ftj imiiuuumv nd tU »'£££ ■*«,""'LC of
diligence, suspended the punishment in- l 1,anker drew out tin limns ut i is lint the re-
llicted upon him, and readmitted him to depositors t, II,........ his railroad deals s am and i W ctrdo | « rs. it t

! the communion of the faithful. (I Cor- The crash came and he was exposed ami «*»'■ « *^,8rv,,d|u „„nes
i„th. v. and 2 Corinth, il.) I disgraced. Now, at the age of seventy- ! , v„ri8t tl e Agony „

Experience proves that this granting three, ........... ce mighty financier begins roa th birth^f ^^loiflxiol!. and
of au indulgence is very usofttl: it ou-! t« serve a prison seiiti-nco. It is fc H.ul ... ,r;ll ,,1Tvvt vl dHieatv
courages the faithful to deeper repent- ending for a lih* that might Ivivo h.-vtt ■ ,i„. magnifying
mice, to have more frequent recourse to j remembered for great and noble deed», , „ ..v',.rv .l. toil is seen to\>e ’per-
the Sacraments of Reliance and Com- I Yet it ia not without its lesson. \\ alsli g ,md lllli8ll- 'pllis ,n.
muuion, aud to exercise works of charity forgot his religion and his i.ud when huudred years old.
and devotion; for it is tho doctrine of prosperity smiled upon him. )
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success
or other which we do not possess. 
Success is generally due, to holding 
and failure to letting go. Our success 
or otherwise depends upon how much 
pluck and perseverance we put into any 
line of work. It is good for us to look 
at what we can do instead of gazing upon 
the “cants” which may at any time bo 
called into existence by our magic 

There is enough we cannot do:

3 inches
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primitive man. This does not mean, as 
most evolutionists hold, that primitive 
mail was a savage, «nd that, in order to 
form an approximate idea of what his 

of life was. we should study the 
lower grades of savage life as we find 
them to-day. If savage life gives 
evidence of progress in some things, it 
shows unmistakable signs of degenera
tion in others. The humble plane of 
material culture, on which primitive 

began to live the life of a rational 
being, was one compatible with right 

us notions. Neither

f Jesus it is not : 
auce with

hthe Sacredand persons — 
dissipation of mind but progress. All 

to be learned at once
maimer

things are now 
—not first one thing then another : 

well but many badly.
dowments—to
property. As such the property was 
henceforth to be administered, sold and 
liquidated by receivers appointed by 
the State.

“ At the time the widest possible 
publicity, inside and outside of Parlia-
ment was given to the estimated amount moral and roligio 
of all this property which thus escheated primitive morality nor primitive re- 
to the State by State legislation. It ligion called for a mind trained in 
was to be one thousand million francs philosophy aud science. 1 he simplicity 
(S-’OO 000,000), the famous “ Milliard des of social relations in the beginning 
Congregations,” which served Waldeck- made the range of ethical duties narrow 
Rousseau so effectively as a party cry and easy of comprehension, and 
in the years before the elections of 1002. the religious conceptions of primitive 
The expulsion of the Sisters and roan, in order to bo true, did not need 
Brothers and priests, who accumulated to be philosophically or scientilloally 
the property and had hitherto been its profound. His view of nature roust 
local owners, was to turn it into a have been, to a large extent, similar to 
* natrimony of the poor,’ enough for the that held by peoples generally, who 
old-age pensions which were already have not risen to a scientific conception 
promised, but which Parliament is only <>f the physical laws of nature.

w voting- Now the history of religions shows
U “ Once more, this property taken by that peoples, not, guided by the star <>f 
the French State from private religious revelation, have everywhere gone astray 
associations in 1902 had nothing to do and, deifying the striking phenomena of 
with the later half-milliard ($100,000- nature, have come to worship many gods. 
000) of Church property properly so No theory of the origin of religion can
««lied_Church possessions and endow- stand, which d«>os not take into
mentH Bishops’ and priests’ houses and account this prononças of uncultured 
seminaries—which were taken by the man to fall Into polytheistic nature- 
state in virtue of another law, that of worship, whenever ignorance of natural

Binches
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educators go their way 
payers utter never a

and the rate-
aud there is also much which we can do 
if we once recognize our power and set 
ourselves to using the one talent which 

It would be

Pictures, suitable 
tiapels and School- word of protest.

A A PERILOUS POLICY
One of the greatest shortcomings in

-—r:“.yCti:;: rr^tZ^.mi-.wb.t, a™
Iqà 'l ve scheoï lnaeartiole in I’ll be it wholly. Of having what I 
^‘ tTrlh American Review lie reminds havo 1 11 use it bravely, sparing neither 

e . ° . vaiue of the child’s labour is time nor toil, and knowing that the 
ns that the value oUbe oh workBt is maUi„g for himself the sweet-

empCs U not .nffloiently est happiness that can be had this side
realized. But if we choose to sacrifice of heaven."

has been entrusted to us.
if we could havefJesus 

f Mary
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f Jesus

COLORED
RAPHS children at so early an age

necessities of these parents or to the 
industries of the country we must not 
expect to find them so apt to receive 
technical instruction as the child who 
has been kept a longer period at school. 
Until the school-age is raised our chil
dren cannot lie turned out as well 
equipped for further instruction as 
the continental children who are to be

I.et us be ever occupied with God, 
aud busy ourselves with nothing else.

Wise, cultivated, genial conversation 
is the last llower of civilization, and the 
l,e"t result which life has to offer us —a 
cup for gods which has no repentance... 
Conversation is our account of ourselves. 
All we have, all we call, all we knew, is 
brought into play, and as the reproduc
tion in finer form, of all our havings.— 
Emerson.
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